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The reinfection of pandemic coronavirus-2 has been increasing day to 

day due to the introduction of new mutant adaptive variants, and so it 

has been needed urgently to protect the public health measures and 

individual preventive precautions must be sustained where long 

COVID-19 is recirculating- and causing the ‘Post-acute COVID-19 

syndromes’. Initially, it has been observed that ginger is very much 

effective against the coronavirus-patients in the Municipality of 

Burdwan, West Bengal, India. But it is not always cost-effective and 

available enough for all. To overcome this, it has been urgently 

suggested to apply the different ultra-high-diluted potential-edible-

medicines prepared from the rhizome, Zingiber officinale which will be 

cost-effective, eco-friendly, easily available, easily applicable, easily 

preparable and side-effects-free any kinds of toxic free substances, 

against the pandemic coronavirus-2 as a policy-initiative-‘Vaccine-

Nationalism-Equity-Passport’. And it is developed the “Medical-and-

Clinical-Research or Medico Research Chronicles, Science, 

Technology, and Communication Informing the Easily Equitable, 

Marketable and Supply-able, etc.” which enriches the highest quality 

scientific information on all aspects of pharmacology and devoted to 

qualitative researches and up-to-date ongoing trends in the related field 

of medical and clinical research, which will enrich the scholars, 

academicians, and students every day across the world also in the new 

normal situation. 
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INTRODUCTION 
After reopening of the Kanchannagar 

D. N. Das High School (HS), Dr. Ranjan 

Mukherjee, MD, District Coordinator, and Dr. 

Dipanitwa Malik, M.B.B.S., Sishu Sathi 

Scheme at Department of Health and Family 
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Welfare, and attached with  Burdwan Medical 

College & Hospital,  Government of West 

Bengal, Bardhaman-713101, West Bengal, 

India, have come to  School for the students-

health-checkup from class-nine to class-

twelve, due to transmission or reinfection of 

new variant-or mutant-or long-COVID-19 

forming global health, education, and socio-

economy-crises, and creates long-term 

psychological effects or acute viral-syndromes 

in future also, and immediate need “Potential 

Policy-Developed Global-COVID-19-

Vaccine”.[1-5]. During a discussion regarding 

the recent pandemic problems, Dr. Mukherjee 

told that during the treatment of COVID-19 

positive patients till date under the guidance of 

the Burdwan Medical College and Hospital 

and Chief Medical Officer of the Hospital 

(BMCH AND CMOH), and instruction of the 

District Magistrate, Purba Bardhaman, 

Government of West Bengal, he has been 

suggesting all the patients and his family take 

5 to 6 cup of ginger-tea/day, and gets 75% 

recovery from the coronavirus infection due to 

effective compound as biomedicine (Figure 

1), and some mortality occurred in the aged 

and comorbid patients only in the Municipality 

of Burdwan.[1-5] After completion of the health 

checkup of 76-students (Class: IX-XII and 

average age below 18 years), both the doctors 

reported that no students have been suffering 

in coronavirus-2, except six students with eye 

or skin or menstruation problems. Then 

headmaster as a researcher told Dr. Mukherjee 

that it had some problems; regarding cost-

effectiveness, biodiversity conservation, eco-

friendliness, easy availability, and 

applicability. [1-5] It may be solved with the 

application of the ultra-high-diluted-edible 

medicinal forms. 

So, it has been urgently suggested to 

emergency-apply the different ultra-high-

diluted-edible-medicines; Zingiber officinale, 

prepared from the rhizome, Zingiber officinale 

Rosc.[1-5] The ultra-high-diluted-edible liquid- 

OR globules- medicines are; Zingiber 

officinale MT, Zingiber officinale 30C, 

Zingiber officinale 200C, and Zingiber 

officinale 1000C.[1-5] And the sugar patients 

never take the globular form of ultra-high-

diluted-edible-medicines, and it should be 

immediately applied for its non-toxic effects 

due to cross the Avogadro limit, low toxicity 

(LD50 = 3741.7 mg/kg) and high efficacy, 

presence of many pharmacological major 

active Phyto-components with its activities, 

and overcome many carcinogenic 

complications.[1-5] It may be used as a 

‘vaccine’ for preventive measures as 

“Vaccine-Nationalism-Equity-Passport for 

All” with the permission of the concerned 

authorities.[1-5] The ultra-high-diluted 

biomedicine, Zingiber officinale, is mixed with 

a cup of moderately hot sterile-distilled-or 

pure-drinking-water, orally-administered, or 

taking orally @ 4-6 times/day (after taking any 

kinds of nutritious food) against naturally 

occurring coronavirus infections 30-days 

before symptom onset OR illness onset (as a 

vaccine) OR onset of symptoms where 

patients in hospital-associated COVID-19 

infections has been reported (treatments), and 

the dose may be increased depending on the 

intensity of diseases in case of treatments by 

increasing immunity, and direct the “Trends in 

COVID-19 therapeutic clinical trials”.[1-5] 

CONCLUSION 
The ultra-high-diluted Zingiber 

officinale-biomedicines immediately use as 

“Vaccine-Nationalism-Equity-Passport for 

All” for its “Cost-effectiveness, easily 

prepare-able, easily available, easily 

manufacture-able, equitable, marketable and 

supply-able, etc.”,  may prevent the current 

any kinds of the pandemic, by developing and 

clinical-research, global-health, socio-

economy, and science-technological-

advancements issues,  and it is side-effects-

free any kinds of toxic free substances, against 

the pandemic coronavirus-2 as a policy-

initiative ‘Vaccines’. And it is developed the 

“Medical-and Clinical-Research, Science, 
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Technology and Communication Information 

which enriches the highest quality scientific 

information on all aspects of pharmacology, 

and devoted to qualitative researches and up-

to-date ongoing trends in the related field of 

medical and clinical research, which will 

enrich the scholars, academicians, and students 

every day across the world also in the new 

normal situation. 
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Figure 1: Ginger rhizome, and its major active components; 6-gingerol, 6-shogaol, and 6-paradol 

(Collected from Hindawi Publishing Corporation). 

 


